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AGC Visits

HSMA Is

Future

Hotel Sales Management
Association has formed its
Senior Citizen Aid Committee
for the 77-78 academic year. The

Olympic Site
Smith Hall

to all
parents, visitors and students,
was

open

main purpose of
which originated

October 15th. All the labs

improve

with students per¬
forming lab experiments. It was
a very good display of the Smith
Hall facilities, and was ap¬
preciated by all attending.

relations

on

were

open

An

informative

munity

SITNY at

the committee
last fall, is to
maintain good

and

between

of

the

Delhi

and

com¬

doing various jobs around the
house for people who may not be
able to perfor certain tasks
anjmore. These jobs include:
raking leaves, fixing doors,
shoveling
snow,
cutting
firewood, and any other job that
these people may need help with

the

Aging

Tom

of

Delaware

County,
based in Delhi. Mr. Briggs
spoke very highly of the club's
efforts last year and is hoping
that this year's effort can prove
to be just as rewarding to the
members of the community as
as

the club members who

participate.

The club will work

A.G.C.

Coordinator of the Office for the

well

Mr.

October 28,

★

77

Largest Club On Campus

students here at school.
Volunteers from HSMA will be

Delhi, 1V.Y. 13753

along with
Briggs, Program

HSMA's fall

car

wash, held

last weekend,

proved to be a
profitable and enjoyable
event for the club and people
very

who turned out to get their cars
washed. The turnout was not as

good

expected, but all those

as

did

who

come

were

very

pleased with the job done by the
club members. HSMA would
like to thank all the people who
did come down to the "Car
Wash "

meeting was held last Tuesday
evening, October 18th. The next
meeting will be November 1
with
Mr.
James
Switzer,
speaking on the topic of
Prestress Concrete.

Saturday, October 23, A.G.C.
visited the future Olympic site
in Lake Placid. Mr. Ray Lopez,

the

Project General Manager,

gave a very detailed tour of the
construction sites. The tour
started with the showing of a 20
minute

sites,

film, on the proposed
and surrounding area.

The club then visited most of the

sites, starting with the 70 and 90
meter ski jumps. The final
pouring of the concrete was
placed on the 90 meter tower
while

we were there. Other sites
visited were: the speed skating
rink, the Olympic Village, and
the fieldhouse. Many of the

facilities of the 1932

Olympics
along with
many of the local public
buildings. Resoration of these
buildings is now underway. The
bus ride was long but the tour

will

also be used

was

excellent.

Hope to see everyone at the
meeting on November 1, in

Take

by "Foodies. . .
(1911-18) HSMA at Delhi; Largest Junior Chapter of HSMA in the world I

Smith Hall Room 108, at 7:30.

FALL WEEKEND

over

Campus Tour Guides Are In Demand

REVIEW ON PAGE 4

The Admissions

Office

is

looking for volunteers to con¬
duct campus tours between the
hours of 10:00

a.m.

and 4:00

p.m. Monday through
When prospective

Friday.
students
visit our campus, we feel a
responsibility to service them in

if you would commit yourself
the Admissions Office for

the best possible manner. Part
of this service includes a tour of

so

campus facilities, and the
chance for a high school or
transfer student to speak with
our students about college life.

only one hour a week, it would
help our operation tremen¬
dously.

our

Tours

usually take ap¬
proximately fortv-five minutes.

HAPPY

HALLOWEEN
From the Times

to

If

you

leading

are—interested in

campus tours,

pleas^

call (4246) or drop by the Ad¬
missions Office, Bush Hall,
Room 109 and leave your name
with one of the secretaries, so

get in touch with you in
time for a brief
training session.

we can

order to set up a

Russell Hall
Hustles with
Oktoberfest '77
Russell Hall's Oktoberfest

P EANU TS°

Charles M. Sehulz

provided many people with
something different to do on
Friday night other than going
downtown.
Everyone was
dancing and singing and having
a
good time. The recreationroom

was

decorated with eye¬

catching effects. This

/well,

another

\

halloween has co/we j

\janp 60ne

^y

OlOHOuYNaANPr
ever see

the'great

just pon't
unperstanp

pvmpkin"?l it...
IT

y

i thought marcie
was with hou...what
happenep to marcie 7

her parents came
anp sother.-she's
being pepr06rammep!

was

combined with an excellent
sound system and tunes ranging
from

Country Rock to Blue
Grass, and from Disco to good
ol' Beach Boys. Everyone was
partying from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Even though it took about five
hours

to

clean

up,

everyone

agreed that another Fest should
be done again.
Maybe a
Novemberfest! ? Keep your
ears

and eyes open.
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Letters
Dear Editor:

editorial

This letter is to all students
who attended the fall concert of

Editor Takes A Break From

John Prine and the New Riders.

An Otherwise

Especially to those who booed
and harassed John Prine.
I thought it was very rude and
inconsiderate of the students
who attended. If you people

Uninteresting Sunday Night
As of now, there are very few freshmen on the Delhi
Times Staff. Where are you? I need you! If this
sounds like a plea, you're right! Right now all the
main positions on the newspaper are filled by seniors.

printing

All kidding aside, I really need freshmen. I would
like to start someone in training for the position of
editor. It is an involved job and one that takes a little
dedication (I really think it involves a lot of
dedication, but I don't want to scare any prospects

jokes

concerning

only

attended.
I realize the New Riders are a

good group and many
people couldn't wait to see
them, but John Prine is an
excellent performer who didn't
stand a chance up there
In my opinion, plus many
others, John Prine put on an
excellent show, but after this we
are
seriously going to think
twice before attending these

very

few

a

policy. I think that the personals column is what the
it is a student paper. Of
course, I can't see printing some of the more risque
personals, but many are printable. (Of course, some
people have different ideas of what is printable and

shows.
P.S. It wasn't John's fault his

students want, after all

guitar string broke, he was only
trying to play louder than the
crowd was screaming.

personal directed toward
.). Last year personals
were printed by the page-this is ridiculous (some of
the personals were too!). I believe a moderate
amount of personals would be o.k. Of course, this
space could be used for something more informative,
I totally agree with that. So it's up to the students.
Right now I think it is best to discontinue running the

what is not. I remember a
Pres. Hennessy that said .

(I'm not choosy) to work on historical data
involving Delhi Tech. Dana Burnside, the busiest
person in the Public Relations Office (maybe that's
because she's the only one there) is more than willing
to help out someone in digging out ("digging out" is
the appropriate expression-if you could see those
ancient files) the needed material. It's a lot of fun.
I've been doing it, and you can sure learn plenty about
this College (not just historical either, if you knew
persons

not there either, so you might be
Little Theatre. If you can't get a

Paul Marei,
Jane

able to find me in
hold of me (I don't

any reason why not, it's not as if I'm hard to find)
try and get a hold of one of my staff. Leave your name
and number, and I'll get in touch with you as soon as
see

possible.
It's great fun to work on the newspaper, but if
someone doesn't come to my aid quickly, I think I'll
quit and join Fidelitas.
One thing before I call it quits (with this editorial,
that is), we have a new section called the BACK¬
PAGE. Take a look at it right now
well, how do you
like it? The BACKPAGE will have many student
related materials on it. Did you get a load of the part
concerning Women's Curfew in 1967? That's what the
BACKPAGE is all about! Classified Ads will be
placed here, as well as activities and a picture of the

nm
stuff
report on, and it doesn't take much time. I'll give
you the story, you give me the information. You
needn't be a wit with the pencil either. All that I ask is
the info., I could get someone else to write it. Sounds

whai weni on in~busn

to

Regretfully,
Paul Poloskey
Mulhall, Tim Hussey
Plus many others

.

personals column.
Enough about personals that I shouldn't be printing
in the first place. Now let's go back to the "freshmen
needed" part. The Delhi Times office is in DuBois
Hall and no one is ever there, so I would suggest
getting in touch with me at home. I live at 318
O'Connor Hall, telephone: 4598. Most of the time I'm

reasonable) on many campus related subjects. I need
a SASU reporter. I have the information, I just need
someone to put it together. I would like a person, or

and

listen, then you-shouldn't have

students." Therefore, I find it necessary not to print
personals any more. But, I'm sure if enough people
wish to keep this in, I could see about a change in

away). It is a job that takes in learning all the other
positions as well (you can't tell your typist how to
type, if you don't know how to type too! Although it
took me a while, I was all thumbs).
While we're on the subject of thumbs, if any of you
GREEN THUMBERS out there wish to start a plant
column (I would, but I keep plastic foliage in my
room, they always seem to die on me), 1 would be
more than happy to take a taker.
Speaking of taking, it takes a lot of time to work on
this newspaper. But, it would be less time consuming
if more people were here to help me, and I wouldn't be
writing this confusing editorial.
I have great need for reporters. To report (sounds

The Delhi Times
Staff
published

The Delhi Times is

weekly by the students of Delhi
Tech.
Opinions expressed
herein are those of the students ;
and do not reflect those of the
administration, faculty or staff.
Editor in Chief
Louis J. Licitra, Jr.

Sports Editor
Joe Parada

Typing Editor
Flora Cruz

...

easy,

with me at their earliest convenience.
I have £ great position for a
Division I There is a need for someone to train in
Business Manager area. Cindi Williams and I will

private

consideration for your

no

fellow students to sit quiet

Did I mention personal? Well, folks, here's a bit of
sad news concerning personals . . . after reading the
section in IT'S ACADEMIC relating to FREEDOM
OF THE PRESS, I find that the personal column
violates editorial policy. "Editors shall avoid:

But, seniors do not stay another year, they graduate.
So where does that leave us now. O yes, it leaves us
with no one to run the paper during the 1978-79
academic term.

well it is.
Photography is fun. Anyone interested in learning
how to develop film, Dave Kennedy, my main "pic¬
ture-taker," is more than willing to show someone
how to develop (pictures that is). I have had several
people come to me concerning photographic
positions. Would those students please get in touch

have

into the job. The job involves keeping the books
straight and making out advertising bills. This job
involves personal contact with the advertisers.

you

•

week.
Freshmen,

think about joining DTU. We'll
having a meeting on the 29th. Look for signs.

student in the Business

be

Louis J. Liclfra, Jr.

the

Edifor, 1977-78 Delhi Times

get

Business Manager

Cynthia Williams
Proofreading
Barbara Seebach

Photography
Dave Kennedy
Cartoonist
John Hall
Artwork

A

Big Tljapk You

big thank you to the College
Community and the Village of
A

Delhi for

aid

the emergency

given to the 15 students whose
home and belongings burned.
A total of $3579.40 was made
available in the form of gifts
and loans as follows:

Barbara Wroblewski

Typists-Reporters
Patrice Calvachio," Grayson,
Dana

Conners,

berg,

Connie

Charlie Wien-

Luciano,

Lisa

Pat Etzkorn, Joan
Creason, Linda Switzer, Russ
Hartman,

Reinagel, Rich Jacobson, Alan
Brown, Paul

Saden, Cheryl
Zalocha

Grants

Red Cross-$750.00

Senator

Gerry Hall-100.00
Anonymous--16.00

Rhonda Aaron

NYSAAT--75.00

Circulation Manager

UCM

Sure, Delki Went Dry.

But On The Other

.

Hand

Offering-45.00

Collected
.

.

from

Lee

Stiles and other students~343.40
Loans

What A
The highlight of the 1977 Fall
Weekend came on Saturday
afternoon at 2:30. This is the
time O'Connor Hall presented
its wine and cheese party. The

party took place in the lobby of
O'Connor
Hall
with
the
crackling of a fireplace in the
center. Parents partook of a
little college music, that drifted
through the hall. The gathering

to all students with
their parents. There was an
estimate of 850 persons that

was

open

strolled in and out all afternoon.

Party! O'Connor Hall
various members of
administration present

There

the

were

also; President Hennessy and
Dean Cardoza, to name a few.
There were planty of refresh¬
ments on hand at the party. The
wine list included lambrusco,

chablis,

burgandy,

sauterne and rose.

Spanada,

Beer was
also available for those who did
not wish to partake of the wine.
An assortment of crackers and
cheese was provided. O'Connor
Hall became very popular with
the parents and students by the

end of the

party.

O'Connor Hall would like to
extend special thanks to all the

people who helped make this
event a good time. Mike Deane,
O'Connor Hall Dorm Director,
and Steve McArthur, Murphy
Hall Dorm Director,who offered
assistance in the planning and
the overseeing of the party.

Thanks are also extended to the
members of dorm council from
O'Connor and Murphy. And
thanks to the R.A.'s that gave a
hand.

Total—$3579.00
($1400.00 loaned by
Aid Office to date.)

Published
weekly at the
Campus of the State University

Financial

Emergency housing was given
to

the
In

students free for

two

by the College.

addition, clothing

was

contributed by faculty,

staff,

and students. Textbooks

were

found, meal tickets replaced,
etc. The University Christian
Movement Staff was pleased to
volunteer its time to coordinate
this effort, aided by
the

Counseling^ Center.

Advisor
Bill Wallace

Rinancial Aid Officeaftjount available-2250.00

weeks

Zeplowitz

students-Jim

of New York at Delhi.

Editorial policy is determined
by the editor.
The Delhi Times is published
every
Friday during the
academic year. Office is located
in DuBois Hall, SUNY Ag. &
Tech., Delhi, New York 13753.
Phone:

Printed

(607) 746-4205.

by

Publications,
Street,

Susquehanna
Inc.,

Oneonta,

(607) 432-6737.

142

Main

New

York
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DISCOVER

Frankenstein's Monster Has

life Lost Harbor

To Delki

Found His Way

He'll Be In Little
Theatre

TUESDAY — FRIDAY
11:30 'til 1:00

November 10th, 11th & 12th
The Creation Of A

UPPER

RESERVATIONS

MACDONALD

^

DIAL:

746-4303

SPECIALIZING
IN

Myth

In the old

days of alchemy when science and
sorcery were one, man had one main goal, eternal
life. The quest for eternity on earth runs through the
legends of long ago, the literature of yesteryear, and
the horror films of today. Stalks might be a better
word,
for the quest finds
its own undying
...

manifestation in the monster, the inhuman in human
form. Mary Shelley spent the summer of 1816 in

Switzerland, with her husband, the poet Percy, and
his friend Lord

DELHI'S

Byron.
Shelley read them tales of the dead from Fantasmagoriana, including the legend of the Golem, the
clay man given life by a Rabbi; they discussed

SEAFOOD

STUDENT

Erasmus Darwin's researches into the nature of life.
In 1810 Shelley himself had written St. Irvyne, a

OPERATED

gothic romance of a Rosicrucian's quest for the elixir
of youth; Mary's father, William Godwin, was the
author of several terrifying gothic novels. Thus the

RESTAURANT

atmosphere was ripe for the creation of the world's
first man-made monster. Each agreed to write a
ghost story, and Mary's was Frankenstein or The
Modern Prometheus.

Mary Shelley was only nineteen when she created
the scientist Victor Frankenstein who manufactures a
living being from parts of unearthed corpses and calls
gothic horror story
set a precedent for the themes of future tales of horror
by having the Creature serve as a kind of projection of
Frankenstein's own shadow, "an internal being or
psychic creation given visible shape." The subject
behind the story and the metaphor is the progress of
science itself: the menace as well as the promise of
the machine age -its monstrous effects in the en¬
slavement of men to industry, their transformation
it his "Creature." Her innovative

Meal Ticket Entitles You to $1.50

Credit

on

meal

any

into machines themselves.

^

Tke Hot Rock

WEDNESDAYS FREE TAP

BEER FROM

THURSDAY FREE TAP BEER FROM

^

9pm 'til 10pm

9pm'till0pm

ALSO

„

/

ROCK 'n ROLL

J-

(FREE ADMISSION STARRING)

Joint

Effort"

FREE ADMISSION TO

«/

f

MORE

FRIDAY ROCK 'n ROLL
TUESDAY is

FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT

our
ONLY

First Prize

$25

$1.00 ENTRY FEE

Second Prize

Third Prize

$5
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***********

Everyone Falls For Fall Weekend!
And Parent's Day
Datton-Hall.. .Schein-Sullivan.
take honors in

All Wasked Up
The

water

balloon

battle

between Gerry Hall and Dubois
Hall resident's came off well

the terrible weather
conditions. The day started off
gloomy and progressively got
worse. This didn't stop all those

despite

determined souls who battled
the weather and made it to the

top of the hill. Although wet by
the time

they got there, they
proceeded to get completely
soaked by hurling the balloons
at each other. The battle on the

whole

only
lasted
ap¬
proximately ten minutes due to
weather conditions. No
winner could be determined
since the balloons soon began to
be hurled indiscriminately. The
losers seemed to be the two
the

dorm director's, Snapper Petta
of Dubois Hall and Pam

Thompson of Gerry Hall, as
they wound up getting hit the
greatest number of times.
Several kegs of beer were
consumed by all the dripping
participants afterwards in
Gerry Hall's main lounge.
Spectators and participants,
alike, had an enjoyable time.
The members of Gerry Hall
hope they started a continous
activity with this type of
competition and are looking
forward

to

the

other

dorms

taking part also.

While some events for fall
week-end and parent's day were
cancelled due to inclement
weather: members fo The
Hillside Rider's Club turned out
to

put on their Annual Fall

Sue Sekulski of
Island on "Delta",

man

Staten

while
Championship was
by Jon Nichols of Delhi,

Reserve

taken
on

"Shuffles". Three

seniors

place honors in in¬
events, also. Ann
Procopis rode "Sally" to win
English Equitation over fences;
and "Supermouse" to win the

took

dividual

an

.Dekulski-Nichols,

.

Gymkanna classes went to fesh-

Despite a Saturday morning
greeting of sleet, snow, and a
muddy arena, 21 members
participated in 16 classes, with 6
to 10 riders per class. Doug
over

1977—

Saturday's Hillside Riders Show

Show.

Smith who officiates

**********

1st

Road
Hack
class.
Robin
Sussman took first place in

Jackie Patton
Hall

-

5:

-

3rd:

"Dingo",

Andrews

Ellen

The foreign students here at
Delhi added on their own exotic
flavor to Fall Weekend in ad¬
dition to all the other activities.
Their excellent presentation

"Sally"

-

Trail:

Foreign Fun

Bareback, 1st:
"S.B.", 2nd: Bill

Western

4:

1st:

Jackie Patton

-

"S.B.", 2nd: Barbara-Schramp
"Possum",
3rd: Barbara
Sullivan - "Raisin" 4th: Melissa

-

6:

set up in Gerry Hall's main
lounge. Under the supervision
of Pamela Thompson. Gerry
Hall dorm director and foreign
student coordinator, the lounge
was

"Sally"

Schein-

Hack:

Road

1st:

Ann

"Super Mouse" 2nd:
Alice Morini - "Judge'i, 3rd:

Procopis

-

Barbara Sullivan

"Raisin",

4th:

The crowd attending the show
increased as soon as the sun
broke through during the early

Nacimbeni of Cairo, N.Y.

the Western
Championship taken by Jackie

Fitting and Showmanship:
1st: Bill Hall - "Dingo", 2nd
Jackie Patton - "S.B.", 3rd:
Barbara Sullivan - "Raisin",
4th: Tracey Anderson - "M.C."
2. Western Equitation: 1st: Bill
Hall
"Dingo", 2nd: Jackie
Patton
"S.B., 3rd: Tracey
Anderson "Bosco", 4th: Robin
Sussman - "Judge".
3. Western Pleasure: 1st: Robin
Sussman
"Judge", 2nd:
Jackie Patton - "S.B.", Bill Hall
"Dingo", 4th: Barbara
Schramp - "Raisin"

Tracey Anderson - "Rebel".
"9: Eirglish
Pleasure: 1st:
Barbara Sullivan - "Judge",
2nd:
Melissa Schein - "Wish¬
bone", 3rd:
Alice Morini "Delta", 4th: Denise Dean -

and

horses,

but

also

gave

participants pointers on hor¬
semanship, and emphasized
what he, as well as other judges,
look for in show classes.

afternoon, to

see

Patton Elmira on "S.B.". While
Bill Hall on "Dingo" took the
Western
Reserve
Cham¬

pionship.
English
Cham¬
pionship honors went to senior
Melissa Schein, while freshman
Barbara Sullivan took English
Reserve Championship. Both
girls tied for top English honors,
which were decided by a "rideoff" between the two. Both used
various horses in the English
events.

Championship of the

Western Pleasure on

Class winners were as

follows:

1.

-

-

-

-

7:

manner.

the

"Judge" and 2nd:
Denise Dean - "Rebel" 3rd:
Jackie Patton - "Daylight 4th:
Loretta Lusteg - /'Starwood".
8:
English Equitation: 1st:

Sullivan

a

festive

home

students

countries

were

Cameroon, Ghana, Cape
Verde, Hong Kong, Nigeria,

as

Sullivan- "Raisin" - "Snort"
3rd:
Banfield "Clara" 4th:

Canada

Melissa Schein

and

Mexico

were

represented. Maps and globes
available for those who
wished to locate these different
countries. Afican music added
to the atmosphere.
were

But, the most interesting
aspects were the students
themselves. Each had prepared
native dish and many were
dressed in the dress of the

"Rebel"

a

Equitation Over
Ann Procopis "Sally"
2nd, Pam Banfield
"Shuffles",
3rd:
Melissa
Schein
"Daylight", 4th:
10:

in

Clothing from many of

prominently displayed
and greatly admired by many
visiting parents. Such countries

-

Barbara
Pam

decorated

was

Melissa Schein- "Snort".
Command:
1st:
Barbara

"Judge"
and Laura Cramer scooped up a
1st in Dollar Bareback, also on
"Judge".
Ring steward duties for the
day were handled by freshman
Amy Sidmore of Pleasant
Valley, _N.Y. Ring announcer
duties were exchanged between
Nicols and club president Bruce

Equine Program at Morrisville
Ag and Tech (similar to
Delhi's) was judge for the day.
Smith took pains with each
class, not only judging riders

English

Fences:

1st:

country. An initial presentation

,

was

-

Lusteg - "Snort"
11.
Working Hunter Over
Fences: 1st: Barbara Sullivan -

Loretta

"Sally", 2nd:

Alice Morini

"Delta", 3rd: Loretta Lusteg
"Snort", 4th: Pam Banfield
"Shuffles".

made

by Esibe Nengang,
also

who is from Cameroon. He
invited everyone to come

and
sample all the different types of
food.

their
the

own

themself.

-

delicious and everyone

-

dish

food

-

All

had

student

Each

prepared

was

had a
great time sampling each one.
Some visitors even attempted
to eat the food as it was meant

Next Week We'll Have A

GREAT

CONCERT

Concert Story

to be eaten.

Chop sticks came
along with

with the Fried Rice

instructions on their use from
Carina Pang. A dish from

*

Tke New Riders

Cameroon which consisted of
Okra soup and a grain paste
known as Gerri was eaten by
hand. Although messy, it was
delicious. Other examples of
food were Thumbprint cookies
from Canada, and African

Ching Ching cookies. Several
dishes from Mexico were also
prepared. Beverages, both
alcoholic and non-alcoholic
were

Of Tke Purple

prepared by the Gerry

Hall RA'S.
All of those who attended had
a

fantastic time!

JOHN
RINE
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Aijtlfoify's Attic
OUR

2nd ANNUAL

j>Ai\TYT

FEATURING

Best Costume Contest!
$25.00 FROM 8pm - 1 Opm

FIRST PRIZE

Sunday, October 30tk

This

Be Sure Not To

Ghoulish Event!
specials
Schmidts 12

oz.

Bottles

3 for $1.00
BAR SHOTS ALSO

3 for $1.00
We'll Have A

Bewitchingly Good Time I

Don't Miss Our

Monday

fOOSBAlL TOURNAMENT
Case Of Miller

$25
Show your

Third Prize

Second Prize

First Prize

skill and Win

a

Prize!

Anthony's Attic
-

Shirt

Specials
From

9pm 'til I Opm

4

7 oz. Miller Beer

for $1.00
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OCTOBER 29th

KPKi

TTM

TTHHE

V

.S. r,..

v. •

'VTTv

sV

THROUGH

*

www qeneimktion

NOVEMBER 4th

Alumni Hall Menu
Director Mrs.

Sat.,

our at

Sun., Oct. 30

fyct. 29

English Muffin
Veg. Beef Soup

on

BLT's

Tossed Salad

Cottage Cheese

Home Fries

Cream of Wheat

Oatmeal

B.B.Q. Beef on Bun

Donuts

Glazed ponuts

Homemade Veg. Soup
Sandwich Steak on Hard
Roll or

Homemade Cream of
Chicken Soup
Texas Hots on Roll
Chow Mein on Rice

Veal Cordon Bleu

Rings

or

Hot

Lasagna

fSqglish Muffins

Italian Macaroni
Grden Beans
Garden Bowl
Relish Tray

Tapioca Pudding

Flank Steak

Hard & Soft Eggs
Bagels-Cr. Cheese

or

Bacon

Fruit Platters
Cinnamon Jumbles

Applesauce Muffins
Chocolate Pudding

Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries

or

Poached Eggs
Bacon

Yogurt

Fruit Bowl

Juices

Blueberry Pancakes

Macaroni Salad
Chicken Rice Soup
Relish Tray

Chips

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast

Assorted Fruits and

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Apple Fritters or
Scrambled Eggs

French Toast or
Fried Eggs & Ham

Citrus Fruit,
Chocolate Chip

or

Turkey

Wed., Nov. 2

Tues., Nov. 1

Mon., Oct. 31

BRUNCH

BRUNCH

Fr. Fr. Onion

.Oct. 31st

Devilishly Good Halloween dinner

Look

Potato

Joyce Piatt

Joyce Piatt

Mrs.

Cookies

Wheatena
Coffee Cake
Homemade Dutchess

Soup
Manacotti with Meat
Sauce or

Spinach

Cheese Steak

Cfaefs^alad'
Waldorf
^

Torpedo Roll

Sliced Tomatoes
Fruited Jello

Tossed Green Salad
Fruit Bowl

INTERNATIONAL NITE

Antipasto
Apple Crisp

Italian Mixed Veg.

Sandwich

Baked Potato
Green Beans
Tossed Salad

Tiny Whole Potatoes

Antipasto
Fruit Salad

Strawberry Shortcake

Peas

Honey Dipt. Chicken
Deviled Pork Chops

Chefs Salad

or

on

or

Old Fashioned Bread

—,

Pudding

Oven Brown Potatoes

Baked Lasagna

Cabbage Salad

Squash

Tacos

Waldorf

Peas with Onions
Deviled Eggs

Turkey Curry

Molded Apple and Raisin
Garden Bowl Salad
Devils Food Cake with

Spiced Acorn Squash
Tempura Zucchini

Gravy

Green Salad

Asparagus

Orange Icing
Popcorn Balls
Candy Corn

Cucumber Salad
Irish Soda Bread
Black Forest Cherry

Spiced Applesauce
Strawberry Shortcake

Make Your Own

Sundaes

Grilled Dinner Steak
Fresh Ham

Halibut in Wine Sauce

Candied Sweet Pot.
Garden Bowl Salad

Cake
Homemade Cream of
Mushroom Soup
Beef Stew or

Thurs., Nov. 3
Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Fried

Roast Beef or

BLT's

Eggs

Soup
Assorted Fruits and

Japanese Mixed Veg.

Chips

Potato

Juices
Pancakes or
Poached Eggs

Tossed Salad

Waffles

Peas

Broiled Ham

Mixed Green Salad

Egg Muffins
Maypo
Jelly Donuts

Banana Nut
3-Bean Salad

Homemade Minestrone

Fri., Nov. 4

Liver & Onions
Mashed Potato

Relish Tray
Fruit Platter
Cream Puffs

Sausage
Oatmeal
Pecan Twirls

Pineapple Delisious
Fruit Turnovers

Superfish

or
Meat Loaf

,

Rice or
Grilled Cheese & Bacon
Sandwich

W-K Corn

Broccoli Spears
Garden Bowl Salad
Cole Slaw
Ambrosia
Jumbo Sugar Cookies

Garden Bowl Salad
Citrus Fruit
Relish Tray
White Cake with
Chocolate Glaze

Hash Brown Potatoes

Spinach

29th DUBOIS HALL AT 7 PM

DELHI TIMES MEETING SATURDAY, OCTOBER

DELHI

COLLEGE
BRONCOS

Ulster
Team

Community College

Volleyball

Women's

Delhi

split this week as they

won one

Sports Schedule On Back Page

Volleyball Defeats

Women's

and took one loss.

They hosted Ulster Com¬
munity College and defeated
them for the second time this
season.
On Thursday, Delhi
traveled to Utica and played a
tough match against the women
of Mohawk Valley. Mohawk

won

Broncos

tough and very close

match.
Delhi's record now stands at
6-5 for the season. They have a

tough week ahead as they host
the annually tough Herkimer
C.C. on Thursday at 2:00 and
Adirondack C.C. on Saturday at
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team had

(Fulton) made good on a
penalty kick when Mike Peletz
was called for a
trip in the
penalty area. Fulton's final

L E
U
A1IT R 0 U S

77 F R" F Fr F r X N
F R A_ T A 1 s~ L U E

Mark Tolman made
saves

during

some key
the game but
advantage of

plenty of shots but the Bronco's

score

couldn't connect.
The score at the half

knocked the ball out of Mark

Fulton took
Delhi's defensive mistakes to
make the final score 3 to 0.
Delhi's next game will be

Tolman's hands and kicked it in

against Hartwick J.V. Oct. 26 at

three to 0.

for

Both teams had

was one

Fulton, 0 for Delhi. In the

second

half

Mike

for

a

occured when Louis Smith

controversial goal.

3:00 on the Bronco's Field.

Brennan

Country Team

Delhi

vs.

Broome Tech.

K

R C H

L
E S

T

A] S

soccer

rough game against Fulton
Montgomery Friday, losing

a

2:00.

Cross
c A B

Delhi Tech's

the match but it turned out

to be a

Play Rough Against F-M

On

the
Broncos
Binghamton to
compete vs Broome Tech.
to

Delhi's A1 Rizzo won the 5.0
mile race in a time of 27:17. Bob
Pulz was 3rd, Paul Lagano 8th,
Steve Lawrence 9th, and John

English 10th. Final
31

-

score

Delhi

Broome 24.

Sat. Delhi competed
Hawk Invit. at Utica.

in the

Loses 9-2 Game

Delhi finished 4th out of

Wed.,

traveled

a

7

team field.

Tech

Delhi's Bob Pulz

3rd and
A1 Rizzo was 4th out of a field of
55 runners. Stan Campbell was
was

19th, Steve Lawrence 32nd, A1
Gross 42nd and Paul Pagano
43rd.
Delhi will next compete at
Ulster C.C. on Wed. and travel
to

Albany State

Hockey Team

on

Sat.

Hockey

The Bronco hockey team has
yet to come up with a win as
they bowed 9-2 to Suffolk County
Community
College
on
Saturday. Suffolk came on
strong in the first period with

six goals and Delhi came back
with two in the second period,

both

by Bernadette Rexford,

one on a

penalty stroke.

Delhi has three games left in
the season. Tompkins-Cortland
CCC will play at Delhi, Friday
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Enjoyment—
Movies In Little Theatre

Friday, October 28 At 8 p.m.
A Cinema

AMAH CALLED HORSE

Center

Picture

Starring

SundayOctober 30th

Dame Judith Anderson

Richard Harris

At 3 pm
7 pm

Directed By—

and 10 pm

Elliot

Silverstein

i,.cnara Harris is a man called "Horse" by his captors Lp this extraor¬
dinary story of an English artistocrat in the 1700's who is captured by
Sioux Indians. His only chance for escape is to prove his manhood in
their savage culture, an effort which culminates in the ritual "Vow to
the Sun," one of the most brutal events ever flmed. This is a totally
authentic film based on the novel by Dorothy Johnson, a statement of
the culture, the life, the courage, discipline, nobility, savagery and
humanity of the Indians, as they were prior to the white man's plun¬
dering of their birthrights. "A MAN CALLED HORSE depicts the S,ioux
life and culture the way it really was at the time," said Clyde Dollar,
a historian
and archeologist. It ".
.
capitalizes on honesty," said
TIME. And the N Y. MORNING TELEGRAPH called it "A straight-forward
adventure

story."

"Boasts

WELCOME TO THE 23rd CENTURY.
The only thing you can't hove in this
perfect world of total pleasure

an

authentic
version of
Indian
life!"

isyour30th birthday.

Based

on

WILLIAM F. NOLAN
Produced by
Filmed

and

Still

SAUL DAVID • Directed b, MICHAEL ANDERSON

than

we've

expect from a guy that wears an
earring.
My friend's and I have been
hunting on this farm near
Meredith. We checked the place
over before the season started
and things looked pretty good.
Since the season opened though,
Terry has been the only one of
us to come close enough for a
shot. The first day we went out,
I screwed up what might have
been the only chance I had this

Tuesday, as the semi-finals
their beginning, the

playing field was filled with
men anticipating victory. The
first game pitted Anthony's
Attic against The Bad Boys.

year.
I had
for

already been standing

over an

hour when I

saw

this

porcupine climbing a tree not
far from me. Getting bored, I

This

was a

match.

A Transamerea

see

made the mistake of moving
around. The porcupine didn't
seem

bothered,

looked

to my
deer about

but when I
right there
was a
forty yards
away staring right at me. Now
once a deer sees something he
doesn't recognize, it doesn't
usually come over to see what
it is. This one was no exception.
over

was a

buck

or a

doe, but it stood around for over
twenty min. just sizing me up
before it booked.

Anyway gonna keep trying,
and hopefully we'll connect
before too long. If you're
bowhunter, I'd like to hear how
you're doing. Stop into the
Newspaper office any Sunday
afternoon. I hope somebody's
doing better than we are.

October 29th

down and then

picked up an

again had
with their

points. This was to be their only
score in the first half and for fhe

extra point when they
the Bad Boys offense

backs to the endzone.

Under

The Bad Boys
quarterback stepped back a

beginning you could
the spirit and organization

behind these men. Both teams
were held scoreless in the first

quarter, but in the second
quarter things began to happen.
7 From
the beginning you
could see the spirit and
organization behind these men.
Both teams were held scoreless
in the first quarter, but in the
second quarter things began to
happen.
The Attic was the first to
score, with Steve Tovashavic
catching The Bad Boys quar¬
terback in the endzone for a 2

point safety.
The ; Bad Boys didn't let
things go slack, despite being
caught in their own end zone.
They came back with a touch¬
down and at the end of the first
half it was The Bad Boys 6-2.

little too far. It was cake for the
attic.
In the fourth quarter both

fighting hard for a
win, they knew was up for
grabs! Both teams looked
pretty good this last quarter and
each was able to get in for a
touchdown. Anthony's with the
lead, then developed in the third
quarter came out the winnerss
teams were

15-12.
The

second

evening

game

wasn't as

of the
good a

match. The boozers had a
match more organized offense
and defense that took, but gave

nothing to the Hammerheads.
In the first quarter the
Boozers scored touchdown and
held the

opposition scoreless.

During the second quarter the

Thinking About

a

game.
The Boozers dominated

play
during the whole game and in
the third quarter they scored
two more touchdowns and an
extra

point when the Ham¬

merheads quarterback stepped
out of the bounds in the endzone.

Finally,

in the fourth quarter

the Boozers scored once more

the winners by 25-2
margin. The teams that would
be meeting on the deciding
championship game would be
Anthony's Attic arid the
than

Boozers.

TOWN CLEAN-UP
Sponsored by Student
-

Lend

a

hand!

RAY'S

the semi-finals, but this year

they get their revenge!!

Good Time

LIQUOR STORE

The Finest in Wines
70 Main St.

r

Unfortunately, this reporter
was
unable to attend the
championship match. Reports
of the game, talk about a
superior Attic team. This is
evident in the fact that they
have won, 24-6. Last year An¬
thony's Attic was defeated in

Think First About Uncie

Senate

Company

Hammerheads did manage to
catch the
Boozers quar¬
terback in his own endzone for 2

The third quarter made it for
Anthonies. They scored a touch¬

pressure,

From the

I could tell if it

mgm^^ T'umteb Artists

College I.D.* ★★★★★★★

neared

been

missed. Ah' but what can you

|pg|wian»lsuioamce mttmtj

Anthony's Attic Takes It!

you've been out trying to

luck

MICHAEL YORK JENNY AGUTTER • RICHARD JORDAN

ROSCOE LEE BROWNE • FARRAH FAWCETT- MAJORS
& PETER USTINOV ■ screenplay b» DAVID ZELAG GOODMAN

inTODD-AO and METROCOLOR | NOW A BANTAM BOOKlj

Trying

having! WE started off with
high hopes, but so far we've put
in quite a bit of time with no real
chances at putting an arrow in a
deer.
One of my
hunting
companions did manage to get
off a shot at a doe, but
he

starring

GEORGE CLAYTON JOHNSON

bag one of those wiley
whitetails, I hope you're having
more

presents

A SAUL DAVID PRODUCTION "LOGAN'S RUN"

the novel "LOGAN'S RUN" by

Movies Are Free With Delhi

If

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

Logon is 29.

Phone: 746-3775

t
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BBLBPBEE
Note: Our new BACKPAGE is an idea that we have

the newspapers of Buffalo State and
Oswego. This page is a College service of the Delhi
Times. Notices are run free of charge for a maximum
of one issue. The Delhi Times reserves the right to edit
all material that will appear on the BACKPAGE. The
deadline for submission is Saturday at 12 noon.

Thought of the Week from Grayson
Old termites

never

die

,

way

baby.

.

.

college.
A woman resident must "sign-out" if she expects to
be absent from or leaves after 7:00 p.m. The following
curfew hours must be observed:

Monday through Thursday-10:30 p.m. (11:00 p.m.
satisfactory academic standing.)
Friday-12:00 a.m.
Saturday~l:00 a.m.
Sunday-ll:00 p.m.
Each woman has five "special 12 a.m." permissions
per term to be used Monday through Thursday at her
own discretion. Additional
"specials 12:00 a.m." could
be awarded for outstanding academic or personal
for all seniors in

conduct
we

do have curfew regulations, but when
they so bad?

we

are

SPORTS THIS WEEK
Volleyball
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

our

through Tuesday, Nov. 1

Daily at 7pm & 9:15
Matinee Sunday 2 pm
LIMITED RETURN ENGAGEMENT

"Star Wars",f>G
ALSO.

27-Herkimer CC H 7:00
29-Adirondack CC H 2:00
31--RPI H 7:00
1-HVCC & NCCC A 6:30
3-Fulton-Mont. A 6:30
4-Cobleskill A&T A 6:30

Field Hockey
Oct. 28-Tompkins-Cortland H 3:00
Nov. 5-6-NJCAA Region III H

Cross-Country
Oct. 29-Albany Invitational A 3:00
Nov. 5-NJCAA Region III A
Soccer
Oct. 28-Tompkins Cortland H 3:00
Nov. 3-Ulster CCC H 2:30
Nov. 5-NJCAA Region III Sub Regionals

problems you wouldn't believe (unless
you read further on). Here are some examples: I might
be in the midst of writing a truly magnificent poem of
major importance (I doubt this, but it sounds good) or
writing a short story to set the literary world on its ear,
or the killer might be stalking.his victim through the
pages of a manuscript, when some rotten kid yells,
"Mom, what did you do with my clean socks, I'm down
to my last pair?"
Can you imagine a lawyer stopping his work on an
important case, to make a cake for a school bake sale;
or a doctor leaving his scantily-clad patient lying on
the examining table, to go settle an argument between
siblings? I can't. This happens all the time to mothers

over

All Seats $2.00
All

oo uu

llbb

.

.

11 Elm St. Oneonta

Oct. 26th thru Nov. 1
i(

>»

r"

ouspiria

r

WEEK OF OCT. 31 -NOV. 6

MONDAY, OCTOBER

31
11 a.m.-12 noon- Alcoholics Anym.-Farrell Hall
7 p.m.-10:30 p.m.-Players, Rehearsals-Farrell-L.

nnw vvccaa

I'm putting some extra letters of the alphabet at the
end of this article in case I mispell something, or leave

Dorothy Gracey

.

Showcase
Cinema

the floor and

something vital out. Use with discretion, I would hate
to spoil my track record of mispelled words.

bedtime story

"CINDERELLA''PG

are!
ttt hhh iii

new

for adults

unexpected company comes? You do. Trying to study,
trying to sandwich pages of writing in between
household chores is almost impossible. That idea, that
line of a poem, where have they gone? Your brain is in
some distant land, when you hear a piercing cry,
"Mommy, Jimmy hit me with a snowball." "Mother,
will you speak to this little monster, I'll never get this
.motor running again, with himiall over the hood,
getting in my way." And so on throughout the day.
Someone might ask, "Why don't you work at night
when everyone's in bed?" I'm too tired. Many a time
I've thought to myself, if I only had a wife to take care
of these details, or if I was the man of the house, things
might be different.
I hear angry rumblings from my younger more
liberated sisters, hasn't she heard, serfdom is out,
liberation of women is the "in" thing. Believe me, I
hear you, and I am trying to heed. I am learning to
think for myself as someone who matters (if just to
myself) and maybe what I have to say might be im¬
portant. I need to speak up and say it. Mostly I ask for
some breathing space, time to put down my thoughts,
write my poems, and write down that short story
before it eludes me, before it's too late.
And dear doctor, that greasy spot on this paper may
be a blob of peanut butter, but don't knock it; peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches
are the salvation of
mothers everywhere. And I shudder to think, what if
peanut butter had never been invented, we mothers,
who write part-time, would be in worse shape than we
eee

.

Oct 28 -29th at 11:45 pm

who write on the kitchen table. Domestic crises pop up
all the time. Okay, who gets the blame when your

husband and children track mud all

.

Midnight Show

I have other

ago. These regulations were established by Women's
Student Government Association and approved by the

Yes,

women

this).

No guys in your room after 12:00 p.m., what's the
campus community coming to? Well, here's what it's
come from. The
following are some of the guidelines
for women's curfew, found on the campus ten years

lode back

works of literary promise
on the kitchen table labor under great difficulties. In
fact, at times it has gotten so bad, I have thought of
forming a union composed of kitchen table writers. No
one takes us seriously. Husbands are apt to smile and
joke about our writing efforts, and children seem to
We,

who write

Now

more attention to the
mind becomes blank, I
can't spell, and the semi-colons are sprinkled all over
the place, mostly in the wrong places. Further
education is curing some of my most glaring faults, but
the typewriter seems to have the final say in the matter
(now if I could only convince professor O'Connell of

representative to
Contact Marlboro
Tours, 10 Mana Drive, Monsey, N.Y. Tel. 914-352-9230.

long

Jelly Caper

children's needs. Even my

TRAVEL AGENCY seeks travel
work part-time on your campus.

come a

and

STREET

ONEONTA, NEW YORK 13820

tempermental when I paid

on...

Classified Ads

You've

47 CHESTNUT

think when they walk in the door, all typing should
cease. I have known my typewriter to sulk for hours,
the keys sticking together, even the ribbon became

they

just get board and lumber

Oneonta

The Great Peanut Butter

taken from

J

Theatre

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

1

12 noon-1 p.m.-

Alcoholics Anym. -Farrell Hall
4 p.m.-5 p.m.-Hort. & Cons. Club-Thurston 101
4p.m.-6p.m. -College Union Meeting- Farrell Rms. A

6 B
6:30
7

p.m.-9 p.m.- Hillside Riders-Thurston Rm. 101
p.m.-10:30 p.m. Players, Rehearsals-Far.rell-L.

Theatre
7:30

p.m.-9 p.m. A.G.C. Meeting Smith Rm. 106

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
12 noon 1 p.m.- Alcoholics Anym-Farrell Hall
7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.- We The People Farrell Rms. A & B
7
p.m.-9 p.m.-Fencing Recreation-Farrell Wrest.
Rm.
7
7

p.m.-9:30 p.m.- Outdoor Club-Bush Hall Rm. 321
p.m.-10:30 p.m.-Players, Rehearsals-Farrell-L..

Theatre
7:30
321

p.m.-9 p.m.-F.S.E.A. Meeting-Bush Hall Rm.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3
12 noon-1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anym. -Farrell Hall
7 p.m. 10 p.m.- Student Senate- Farrell Rms. A & B
7 p.m.-10:30 p.m.-Players,
Rehearsals-Farrell-L.

Theatre

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
1

p.m.-2 p.m.-Alcoholics Anym.-Farrell Hall
4p.m.-5:30 p.m. -Student Finance Bush Hall Rm. 165
7 p.m.-10:30 p.m.-Players,
Rehearsals-Farrell-L.
Theatre

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER
12 noon-1

6

p.m.-Sunday Worship Service-Gerry Hall

Lounge
3,7, & 10 p.m.-Film: Silent Movie Farrell L. Theatre

